Abstract. -Quick quenching of high-silicon iron electric sheet with a third element, suppressed the formation of B2 superlattice. Using the single crystals, we found a dramatic decrease of room temperature anisotropy by lowering the degree of order. A statistical consideration describes the decrease of ordering temperature satisfactorily.
Introduction
We reported experimental results [I-31 of quenching and cooling effects from high temperature on the magnetic properties such as the anisotropy constant. After quenching, the anisotropy decreased compared to those cooled at the rate of 200 OC to room temperature. Taking into account the fact that the B2 superlattice is roughly proportional to the anisotropy, we prepared iron single cystals containing around 6 wt.% silicon and a small amount of a third elements such as Mo in order to suppress the formation of the superlattice. We describe here the quenching temperature dependence of the decrease of anisotropy.
Experimental procedures
Silicon-iron alloys with the third additive element were grown into single crystals by using a Bridgman furnace. The composition and the orientation of the crystals were determined by X-ray analysis. For the measurement of the saturation magnetization and the anisotropy constant, (100) discs 3 mm in diameter and 0.5 mm in thickness were used. For the examination of the effect of quenching to change the degree of order of B2 structure, the single crystals were heated in a infrared furnace at 1 100 OC for 1 hour in a vacuum of about and cooled down at a rate of 200 OC/h to a quenching temperature, and then droped down into a oil bath fitted to the furnace.
Results a n d discussions
We observed quenching temperature dependence of the magnetic anisotropy of high siIicon-iron single crystals. Change of magnetic anisotropy by the addition of also third element is shown in figure 1. Decrease in anisotropy for these samples is noteworky. In order to find the effect of the degree of order on the anisotropy, we made a calculation of the intensity ratio of [1200/1400 (Annealed at T and quenched)]/[1200/100 (slowly cooled)] which is the order parameters s. Plots of the magnetic anisotropy against s falls into a common standard curve as shown in figure 2. This means that the huge decrease of magnetic anisotropy is un- doubtedly related to the degree of order in silicon-iron alloys.
By usual cooling process, as mentioned before, the silicon-iron alloy forms the B2 super-structure. A statistical consideration is given for this phenomenon usArticle published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1988853 ing the Bragg-Williams approximation in the following way. We think the lattice is composed of interpenetrating two simple cubic lattices [I] and [2] , and nearest-neighbour interaction is assumed to be only effective. Let u;; be the bonding energy between 5 t h and 5 t h atoms. If Ki, twice of which is defined by 2u;; -ui; -u;;, is negative, an alloy composed of 5 atoms and jatoms can form superlattice below certain trasition temperature. We put x and 6 atomic percent of silicon and the third element into iron lattice. We define further u and 0 as the order parameters, such that they are 1 and -1 when all silicon atoms S or those of the third element T are found in [I] and [2] respectively, and 0 when they are distributed equally among [I] and 121. The entropy and the internal energy U of the present system can be simply calculated by employing the Bragg-Williams approximation. In this approximation, the total energy of ST bond UST, for example, can be expressed by the products of the concentration of S on [I] the transition temperature decreases with the increase of the third element concentration. Therefore, the inter atomic interaction between Si and the third element is higher than that between Si and iron, and the transition temperature decrease is expected. In the present experimental case, the phase diagrams suggest that the above relation-ship is operating.
